Alcohol: 101 proof, 50.5% abv

Grain Bill: 100% Barley: 2-row malt base with Munich, C-60 (roasted), and De-bittered black used for flavoring. Hops added for flavor and balance

Distilling Notes: Fully hopped beer distilled as a white whiskey product. Sweet grain notes as well as hop aromas and flavors come through in the final product for a very distinct and complex profile.

Awards: 2016 Whisky Advocate – 87 pts; 2015 San Fran World Spirits Competition – Bronze; 2015 American Distilling Institutes – Bronze

Suggested Cocktail Recipe:

South Shore – Five & 20 Southside, Classic gin cocktail with a Bierschnapps spin

5 mint leaves
2 oz. Five & 20 Bierschnapps
¾ oz. Lemon juice
¾ oz. Simple syrup

Muddle mint leaves and simple syrup in a shaker. Add ice, Bierschnapps and juice. Shake and strain into cocktail glass and garnish with mint.